
“O God who has bent down to us, help us to contemplate and to pray this Advent, so that our 

service to others will be a true gift of self, and of love.” (From - A Child in Winter by Caryll  

Houselander and Thomas Hoffman)  

Advent brings opportunities for us to search within ourselves to find the attitude that Christ brought 
to earth, seed in the womb of Mary our Mother. Advent brings with it a renewed sense of our baptismal 
call as we reach out to the less fortunate and those who are lonely. Mary’s “yes” to be ‘ready’ invites us 
to serve totally, with a heart filled with the joy that Jesus promised to all who follow Him.        

 Advent is of course a time to be vigilant and to ’pay attention’ to those ‘niggling feelings’ we 
get when we listen well in prayer and sense God may be asking us to co labour in mission with Him. Let 
us be encouraged during this season and in the coming New Year to listen to these ‘stirrings’  “What will 
I do for Christ?” “What might we as community do for Christ?”   

 As we consider in our hearts where we can ‘bend low’ to our brothers and sisters let us         
remember that our hands will be the hands of Jesus extended in love and vulnerability from a manger. 
His feet will take us where perhaps we don’t want to go but by grace we will  follow...hand in hand. 

 Christ depends on us to be His apostles of love and hope for those who are feeling despair, who 
are lonely, who are physically poor or poor in spirit. He has placed a wonder- full gift in our midst – the 
gift of ourselves for another. 

 We are hopeful that God will give us the grace we need to reach beyond our familiar and   
comfortable interests to those perhaps challenging places that He places on our paths and on our 
hearts.  

 Mary and I would like to express to our General Council, our Ecclesial Assistant and our Past 
President our gratitude for the generous gifts of service offered for CLC Canada. As members of our CLC/
CVX World Apostolic Body in mission, we hope you enjoy in the sharing of the works of our hands.   

 Through a sharing of our resources and with blessed national conversation we listened with 
open hearts to our membership as we continuously discerned our goals towards transformation as a 
prophetic community.  We count on the faithful prayers of our membership and we thank you for them!   

 We wish you God’s blessings for Advent, a Joyful Christmas and a hopeful New Year. 

 

“Oh Come Oh Come Emmanuel.” 

 

 

In Him, Mary Balfe & Peter Chouinard, Co Presidents, CLC Canada 
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This edition of the UPDATE highlights MISSION – Building the Kingdom of God 
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 “Love one 

another as 

I have 

loved 

you.”  

 

Summary of the past year and the Toronto GC meeting. 

 

CLC General Council Summary 2011 – “To Love and to Serve” – “Amour et Servir” 
                                                       

Detatch ~ Immerse ~ Co-operate 
  

“We ask to be graced with prophetic vision as a General Council  
for CLC Canada, inviting the presence and action of the Trinity in 

 our National Community.” 
  

Scripture: 1 Thessalonians 1: 1- 5  
(2nd reading from Sunday – October 16, 2011) 

“We remember before the Father how active the faith  
and how unsparing the love, how persevering the hope which  

you have from our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

  

U P D A T E  

General Council Members 
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U P D A T E  

Projects 149. 

Key elements along our Journey:  
Group Guides and DSSE 

READ MORE... 

Presidents’ Report – General Council Meeting – October 14 -16, 2011 
Peter Chouinard (Atlantic Region) – Mary Balfe (Central Region) 

  
October - January 31, 2011 – Preparing for the transition of G.C. 
Executive 

 
October GC meeting –  
Marilynn Heaton announced her imminent retirement:  At the 
General Council meeting in Winnipeg Marilynn Heaton CLC   
member and 6 year faithful servant as the National Executive 
Assistant (NexA) announced her immanent retirement and      
discerned decision to ask GC to find a replacement for her by the 
end of February 2011. 

 
December –  
Ruth Chipman discerned to leave her term early due to personal 
needs. Presidents’ elect Mary and Peter were asked by Exco to 
discern an early entry into the position as of January 31, 2011.  
Ruth offered an outline of dates to help guide Exco in the New 
Year. The two presidents-elect discerned to share the               
responsibility earlier than expected.   
The General Council was invited to discern the division of the 
workload of the National Executive Assistant (NexA) to the 2 
positions of Treasurer and Secretary with the development of 2 
SOP’s. Karen Dysart-Chuba, a professional accountant, from    
Central Region CLC is invited to discern the position of National 
Treasurer.  
 
January –  
Interview process with Karen Dysart-Chuba and Sharon Baker:  
Development of 2 SOP’s for the new positions with General  
Council approval. Sharon Baker past Regional Rep of Prairie     
Region was asked to discern the call to National Secretary for a 
term of 3 years.  E-mail conversations and Skype interviews were 
pursued with Karen and Sharon, with GC input, culminating in 
discerned approval and consensus of 2 positions filled within the 
timelines of Marilynn Heaton’s retirement, end of February 2011. 
CLC Canada is under contract with ‘CharityacCounts!’               
commencing January 2011. 
Process of discernment in Atlantic for a number of Regional  
positions including Rep. Michelle Mahoney’s term ends Fall 2011. 

 
February 1, 2011 – Acting Presidents - Mary Balfe and Peter 
Chouinard 

 
February – 
Young Adult representative, Myles Caban  of ‘Fishers’ has been 
discerned in community  to represent YA’s across Canada and 
welcomed by GC.  Myles will publish our National newsletter 
twice yearly. 
 
Financial Working Group (mandated) Michelle Mahoney, Mary 
Balfe, Peter Chouinard, Karen Dysart-Chuba establish criteria.  
Phase l: Development of a financial reporting format to be more 

reader friendly (with notes of explanation).  
Phase ll: Considering strategies of communication with Regional 
reps and losing general information regarding annual community 
donations and the means of compassionate yet clear                
communication by the Regions to communities regarding        
financial co—responsibility to CLC Canada and our World CLC 
membership. 
The Elder conversation was picked up with Gilles as ‘Interim 
Elder’ (not formally identified).  The group ( Gilles, Leah Michaud, 
Lois and Kuruvilla Zachariah, Alice Reid, Barbara and Peter Peloso, 
Elaine Nightingale, and Fran Morrison) was mandated Feb 4, 2011 
as the SOP #7 WG to determine criteria to identify Elders across 
CLC Canada. The roles and responsibilities of the Elder and the EA 
(Ecclesial Assistant) began in earnest however time only allowed 
focus to address the Elder criteria. Both a prepared Elder draft 
and EA draft SOP from 2007 had not been approved by GC. 
 
‘Council of Elders’ is a term and function not recognized by the 
present Constitution. The concept of a functioning Elder group 
such as a ‘Council of Elders’ or ‘Circle of Elders’ has been          
recommended as experiential over the next few years leading up 
to the National    Assembly in Saint John N.B. 2014 when the   
Constitution WG will present any Constitutional amendments for 
discerned ratification by the assembly delegates as   criteria for 
the role and responsibility of the Elders had not been fully    
determined. Recommended amendments are presented to    
communities at least one year before the assembly.  
 
March – 
World Day of Prayer - Projects #147 – How will communities  
DISCERN financial support for the implementation of World needs 
supporting the following Funds: 

Africa Fund: It supports the international meetings and 
regional activities in Africa 

Apostolic Fund: This was established out of a            
ecommendation of the World Assembly of Fatima 
(3.14.c) and supports institutional works or ministries 
of CLC. In 2010 it supported specific projects in our 
neediest communities 

Formation Fund: This funds formation activities. For  
example, it has helped Magis course in Latin America 
and two leadership courses in Africa in 2009. 

Advocacy Fund:  The fund supports advocacy activities 
especially in international organizations (such as the 
United Nations or the World Social Forum). 

 
READ MORE... 



Greetings from our Ecclesial Assistant  
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2. For wisdom, for courage, 

for comfort: hear our prayer. 

In weakness, in fear: 

be near, hear our prayer, O 

God.  (Ref.) 

 

3. For healing, for wholeness, 

for new life: hear our prayer. 

In sickness, in death: 

be near, hear our prayer, O 

God.  (Ref.) 

Dear friends in CLC, 

 I write you from my new home 
base in Calgary – the heart of the 
New West (as the welcome sign has 
it)! I have only been here 2 months 
and a bit but it seems like it’s been 
much longer since much has been 
happening… perhaps in another  
issue of UPDATE I can share more. 

   More importantly, a word about our new liturgical year 
that is beginning and this season of Advent-Christmas-
Epiphany.  As we continue to live the ‘way of life’ of CLC 
we are always immersed in the greater church – the Body 
of Christ throughout the world. We are also those sent /
missioned into the world and society with its “joy and 
hope, its grief and anguish” which we share with our  
sisters and brothers; we have only to think of the        
economic crises, the struggles for justice and freedom in 
Egypt, Libya, Syria, the heart-rending famine in Somalia, 
and the many personal burdens that we carry – to     
mention only a few examples. This season of grace – 
through the rich banquet of the Word of God offered us, 
and in the many symbols and images of the longing for a 
kingdom of peace and justice, of joy and love – can     
enrich and deepen our desires and our active               
involvement in making real this kingdom of God. 

    In this season we celebrate the “longing that is in our 
hearts” for the revelation of God’s love. We already know 
by faith that this love has already “appeared among us” 
in the Word made flesh, come to us as a helpless child, 
announced by the angels to the shepherds in the fields 
and then manifested to the nations in the magi from the 
East – Each year, esp. during Advent – Christmas          
season, we deepen our longings and hopes for a better 
world, and listen more attentively to the call to ”serve 
faith, promote  justice and dialogue with culture and  
other religions” (Gen. Congregation 25, D.3),  let’s take 
courage that in our every good desire and in every act of 
kindness and  compassion we are making God’s reign 
more real in the midst of our world. 

    There is so much wonderful activity that the members 
of CLC – from coast to coast- are involved in, so many 
signs of apostolic – both personal and communal – work 
that are signs of the coming reign of God.....Let us       
continue to look on our world and the ministry we are 
called to do with and for others with the eyes of the One 
who is always among and with us – Emmanuel – God 
with us. 

May the blessings of this season enrich each and all of us. 

 

 Your brother in Christ,  Charles, sj 

 

4. Lord save us, take pity, 

light in our darkness. 

We call you, we wait: 

be near, hear our prayer, O 

God.   (Ref.) 

Refrain:  There is a longing in 

our hearts, O Lord, 

for you to reveal yourself to us. 

There is a longing in our hearts 

for love we only find in you, our 

God. 

 

1. For justice, for freedom, 

for mercy: hear our prayer. 

In sorrow, in grief: 

be near, hear our prayer, O God. 

(Ref.) 

 

Advent Hymn 

U P D A T E  
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“When we began to 

use Skype, seeing the 

faces and hearing the 

voices of our 

community and 

being able to join in 

the sharing and 

conversations it was 

almost as good as 

being there.”  

Skype  –   A tool for communication. 

 U P D A T E  

 

Staying Connected...  

 Communities have to gather together in one location in order to be community, 
right! But what happens when we have an ageing community with health issues or who just 
wish to escape our long Canadian winters…? What then…? 

 Our community Potter’s Clay of Saint John, NB found ourselves in just that place 
when several years ago two of our seven decided to go south for three of our winter months 
and two others wished to travel for a few weeks at the same time. Immediately community 
felt the loss and they hadn’t even left the city. It was very apparent we needed to stay     
connected in some way but how…?  

 Our first attempt was by asking the members who were away enjoying the warmer 
climate to email a written personal reflection of our communal prayer material and to ask 
them to hold us in prayer during our regular gathering. Someone at the gatherings would 
read their reflections but this didn’t seem to help much when speaking into the movement 
of the spirit during gatherings. Although minimally filling the void for those gathered it didn’t 
help those away to feel connected. 

Our search continued...  

 Then we stumbled upon Skype, a computer driven form of communication being 
successfully used by CLC for General Council meetings as well as our Atlantic Regional ExCo 
for Council meeting preparation, just to name a few.  

WOW!  

 

Comments from those at home: 

Paulette:  I find it really helpful being able to see and 

hear those who are not attending in person to stay      

connected to them. There is a lot missed when someone 

just sends their sharing, we miss their reasons why and 

also their feedback on the conversations and sharings. I 

can see that it is valuable. I can also recognize that it still 

does not replace the closeness and specialness in actually 

having them with us in person.  

Comments from Judith of Spring of Living Water, Central Region using Skype for all, or  

almost all their meetings: 

 We have the same technical requirements and issues mentioned below.  When there are 

connection/reception issues, we find it is best to turn off video and use audio only.  Once in  

a while one member of the group needs to work with a computer sans camera. If, for any  

reason, a member cannot access Skype, one of the other members will add them to the Skype  

conference by calling their telephone from Skype (requires Skype credit or a subscription plan) 

 Last year, Spring of Living Water was invited to include a member who moved from Guelph to 

 the West Coast but was too distant to make the trip to a CLC.  She was grateful for the  

opportunity to share CLC because she had felt isolated. After finishing Manual III, we discerned 

 our mission is to become formators *sp?+ and probably eventually to start Come and See, and CLC 

 groups using Skype or whatever other tools become available through changes in technology. This 

 could be a great benefit to those people who live in isolated areas or who, for whatever reason, 

 cannot attend a regular CLC.  READ MORE... 

  

  

Pat Bremner (Rockies’ Rep) on SKYPE during 

the last GC meeting in Toronto. 



U P D A T E  
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10 Rules to Reverse the Email Spiral 

1. Respect Recipients' Time  

This is the fundamental rule. As the message sender, the onus is 

on YOU to minimize the time your email will take to process. 

Even if it means taking more time at your end before sending.  

 

2. Short or Slow is not Rude  

Let's mutually agree to cut each other some slack. Given the 

email load we're all facing, it's OK if replies take a while coming 

and if they don't give detailed responses to all your questions. 

No one wants to come over as brusque, so please don't take it 

personally. We just want our lives back!  

 

3. Celebrate Clarity  

Start with a subject line that clearly labels the topic, and maybe 

includes a status category *Info+, *Action+, *Time Sens+ *Low  

Priority+. Use crisp, muddle-free sentences. If the email has to be 

longer than five sentences, make sure the first provides the basic 

reason for writing. Avoid strange fonts and colors.  

 

4. Quash Open-Ended Questions  

It is asking a lot to send someone an email with four long       

paragraphs of turgid text followed by "Thoughts?". Even well-

intended-but-open questions like "How can I help?" may not be 

that helpful. Email generosity requires simplifying, easy-to-

answer questions. "Can I help best by a) calling b) visiting or c) 

staying right out of it?!"  

 

5. Slash Surplus cc's  

cc's are like mating bunnies. For every recipient you add, you are 

dramatically multiplying total response time. Not to be done 

lightly! When there are multiple recipients, please don't default 

to 'Reply All'. Maybe you only need to cc a couple of people on 

the original thread. Or none. 

 6. Tighten the Thread  

Some emails depend for their meaning on context. Which 

means it's usually right to include the thread being responded 

to. But it's rare that a thread should extend to more than 3 

emails. Before sending, cut what's not relevant. Or consider 

making a phone call instead.  

 

7. Attack Attachments  

Don't use graphics files as logos or signatures that appear as 

attachments. Time is wasted trying to see if there's something 

to open. Even worse is sending text as an attachment when it 

could have been included in the body of the email.  

 

8. Give these Gifts: EOM NNTR  

If your email message can be expressed in half a dozen words, 

just put it in the subject line, followed by EOM (End of         

Message). This saves the recipient having to actually open the 

message. Ending a note with "No need to respond" or NNTR, is 

a wonderful act of generosity. Many acronyms confuse as much 

as help, but these two are golden and deserve wide adoption.  

 

9. Cut Contentless Responses  

You don't need to reply to every email, especially not those 

that are themselves clear responses. An email saying "Thanks 

for your note. I'm in." does not need you to reply "Great." That 

just cost someone another 30 seconds.  

 

10. Disconnect!  

If we all agreed to spend less time doing email, we'd all get less 

email! Consider calendaring half-days at work where you can't 

go online. Or a commitment to email-free weekends. Or an 

'auto-response' that references this charter. And don't forget to 

smell the roses. 

Prayer Corner 

     *** Please remember Pat 

Bremner, Rockies Region             

Representative who will be having 

hip surgery on November 30th *** 
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U P D A T E  

On a cool Prairie evening CLC (newborns to grandparents) gathered to share and learn. In    
preparation for the regional formation evening members were encouraged to experience and 
analyze specific and systemic effects of poverty and isolation in their families, workplaces and 
communities. Many members shared their joyful surprise at finding “God recreating in the nitty 
gritty” of so many diverse experiences. Growth and development also brings challenges. We 
struggled with attachments; “being” and “doing”, “small” and “large”, “here” and “there”. As we 
moved beyond dualities, more deeply through 3 rounds we also experienced an encouraging 
sense of balance and freedom in the mystery of the Trinity’s limitless outpouring of love around 
and through us.  
 
 Our formation experience focused on developing mission skills, specifically, deepening          
discernment through a more thorough awareness of social analysis skills. Building on the 2010 
regional formation process, members received resource and reflection material well in advance 
of the formation session and were invited to “practice” in their groups prior to the regional 
gathering. We shared a simple meal and hospitality. We began with a “remembering ritual” and 
candle lighting and moved through 3 rounds of serious and spiritual conversation. Each round 
started with sharing in small groups of three. Deepening dynamics, “the heart of the matter”, 
were shared in the large group. Regretfully the SKYPE connection with Thunder Bay failed early 
in the session. We will continue to work with technology to support CLC development. This was 
our first experience as regional community with the broad field of social analysis. Our main   
objective remains to build a strong movement for the future through regional CLC formation 
experiences. 

 
 Resources 
Prairie region used social analysis resource material compiled from the CLC Leadership Formation modules and a 
book by Joe Holland and Peter Henriot, SJ, Social Analysis, Linking Faith and Justice. Resources available upon 
request from Mariette Ternowski, Prairie Region Representative. 
 marietteternowski@mymts.net 

 Both links below also provided wonderful resources for faith and social justice. 
Center of Concern 
http://www.educationforjustice.org/ 

 Feel, Think, Engage. The Ignatian Family Teach In 2011, Washington DC 
http://ignatianspirituality.com/11184/ignatian-family-teach-in-2011/ 

  
Submitted by Ruth Chipman-CLC Prairie Region-Group Guides and Coordinators Peer Group 

 

Journey to the Heart of the Matter 

CLC Prairie Region Formation Evening 

November 7th, 2011 
Called to act justly, love kindness, walk humbly. 

  

As Prairie Region Christian Life Community we are called as 

groups and as individuals to connect and collaborate with      

marginalized people, the Society of Jesus, First Nations, and  

others challenging the root causes and effects of isolation and 

poverty. Regional Assembly 2011 
  

“Many members 

shared their joyful 

surprise at finding 

“God recreating in 

the nitty gritty” of 

so many diverse 

experiences.”   

mailto:marietteternowski@mymts.net
http://www.educationforjustice.org
http://ignatianspirituality.com/11184/ignatian-family-teach-in-2011/
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ADVENT DAY OF PRAYER AND REFLECTION  

JOURNEY WITH THE JOYFUL MYSTERY’S  

Bring Bag Lunch 

Free Will  

Offering 

Limited Space 

Register early 

U P D A T E  

  ANNUNCIATION: VISITATION:INCARNATION 

Sat. Nov. 26, 2011 

9:30-3:00 

Jesuit Retreat Centre 

785 Grande Pt. Rd. 

Thunder Bay  

Facilitators: 

Fr. Jim Grant 

Elizabeth Peters 

Joshua Tree  

Community 

For more information call 285-0201 



 

 

 “We live in a state of 
survival…all day, all the time.” 
This gut-wrenching admission 
comes from a member of a 
local working family in       
Canada. The comment speaks 
to the  challenges of making 
ends meet while working full-
time at minimum wage. 

 A single mother from 
this area is also brutally    
honest when she talks about 
living on social assistance 
with her family: “I regularly 
run out of food, and I don’t 
eat so my child can eat.” 

  

 Poverty is not a 
choice. However, it is a    
reality for some families and            
individuals right here in our 
own community. This is not 
what we expect in a rich 
country like Canada. 

READ MORE... 

CANADA - THE HIDDEN FACE OF POVERTY 

New translation of the Roman Missal – Change rooted in God’s love 

 By the time you receive 
this issue of UPDATE you will have 
heard of and even experienced 
the new translation of the Roman 
Mass. Much has been written 
about it – how it came about, the 
pros and cons of this new      
translation of the prayers of the 
Eucharist, etc.   

 

 I was asked by General 
Council to write a short article 
about this event. As the whole 
English world begins to use this 
new translation from the Latin, 
the important element in all this is 
not so much the translation (with 
all its new expressions – some 
more rooted in the biblical      
metaphors – but with its           
limitations for contemporary   
English speakers) but rather a 
time and occasion for us to be    
attentive to and renew our      
understanding of this important 
ritual activity of the Christian  

family. It can be a good              
opportunity for us to deepen our 
knowledge of what it is that we 
do…   

     - When we gather each        
Sunday in the name of Christ    
Jesus to praise and thank God  
together,   

      - To hear and respond to God’s 
living Word, and to pray for the 
needs of the world,  

      - To take simple gifts of bread 
and wine (expression of our lives) 
and give thanks over them  

 

 Remembering all God’s 
deeds of love in our history,     
especially in the gift of Jesus – 
Word made flesh, his ministry, his 
self-giving love shown so clearly in 
his death and resurrection and 
ascension – in the gift of the Spirit 
making us, who share in the Bread 
of Life and Cup of salvation 
offered us, to become the Body of 
Christ in the world, 

     - Then sent to witness to this 
self-giving love of the Triune God 
in our world.  

 

 Every translation has its 
limitations. But the Eucharist, the 
Lord’s Supper is our “family meal” 
as brothers and sisters in Christ, 
given to us to renew his self-giving 
love in us. This remains constant. 
And hopefully we will focus on 
this in this new phase of our     
liturgical celebration and worship.  

 

 As one of the sending  
formulas at the end of the        
celebration says:  Go in peace, 
glorifying the Lord by your life. 

 

Fr. Charles Pottie-Pate, 

National Ecclesial Assistant 

Written by: Gilles Michaud 
   member of CLC group-IXTHUS 
   Prince Edward Island, Canada  
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMUNITY 

CLC CANADA 

 
CLC communities commit to a principle of “Financial Co-responsibility” for our local, regional, national and world communities.  Your          

community is asked to contribute to the following responsibilities that serve our collective community: Please consider making your 2011   

donation now if you haven’t already done so. Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

CLC Canada General Council thanks you for your financial and prayerful support.  

CLC Canada is a registered Canadian Charity # 14095 8943 RR0001 

CLC Budgeted Expenses 2012

Travel - President & National 

Ecclesial Assistant,  $3,500 

General Council,  $6,500 

Formation Team,  $3,000 

World Assembly,  $3,000 Regional Councils,  $5,000 

World Council Dues,  $3,000 

General & Administrative 

Expenses,  $3,300 

Flow thru to Missions and 

Reserves,  $6,000 

The 2009 National Assembly suggested 

a donation of $70 per member (adjusted 

down for students and seniors and up for 

professionals) as appropriate and     

necessary.  Please consider in your  

support of CLC that many communities 

will not be able to meet this request. 

 

 
Total Budgeted Expenses are $33,300 

“Each of us should give as we decided   
personally, and not as if obliged.  God loves 

a cheerful giver”  

2Cor. 9:7 

 

 

Please accept and provide a tax receipt for the following donation: 

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________________________________ Province ______________________ Postal Code __________________ 

Phone # _______________________________________ email: ______________________________________________________________ 

CLC Community Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

88% of   
communities 
have donated 

in 2011 ! 

Average          
donation received 

$65 ! 

Please send donations to: 

 

CLC Canada c/o CHARITY acCOUNTS! 

200 North Service Rd. W., Unit 1- Ste 353, 

Oakville, ON      L6M 2Y1 

 

Email: charityaccounts@sympatico.ca 
 

Please apply my donation to the following funds:   

CLC National Expenses $ 

Regional Expenses for  _______________________ Region   

World Solidarity Fund □            National Solidarity Fund □   

Canadian World Delegate Solidarity Fund   

John English Founder’s Fund   

CLC Home in Rome Fund   

Total Donation $ 

Cut here and 

Please submit  with your 
donation.  



P A G E  1 1  CLC Central Common Apostolic Mission for Haitians -  

what is the latest?  

 Last February when Adrienne De Schutter, Mary Balfe, 

Lidvina Yoon, Andrée Richard, and Fr. JP Horrigan (Central Region) 

and Sam Loutfi (CVX-Canada) went to the Dominican Republic (DR) 

on an insertion trip, they met many people and developed           

relationships that put a very personal face on our Common          

Apostolic Mission and the needs of Haitians in both Haiti and        

the DR.                  

 One of the new relationships is with Hugo, their translator 

and transportation specialist.  He is in his early 20s and, though    

Haitian, is living in the DR but, when the insertion team met 

him,  had no formal citizenship papers.  Following considerable 

prayer and discernment, the insertion team decided to use their 

personal funds or donated funds to support Hugo’s documentation 

process, recognizing his talents and leadership abilities and hoping 

that with the residency papers, life for Hugo, his family and          

ultimately his community will improve.  The funds were sent to  

Centro Bono, the Jesuit Non-Governmental Organization in Santo 

Domingo, DR . Hugo now has his Permanent Resident ID papers 

and his newborn daughter, Aamaal, has her birth certificate. Hugo 

says his son, Abdel, should receive his Dominican birth certificate 

shortly.  Hugo is also hoping to start a new business.  

READ MORE….                      

Standing outside the Doña Mema SchooL from left to 
right, Sam Loutfi, Fr. JP, Mary Balfe, Duna with her 
grandson, Abdel, Lidvina and Adrienne (photo Andrée 
Richard) 

U P D A T E  

Thanks to all of the CLC 

communities across     

Canada and their friends 

and family who submitted 

letters in support of the 4% 

campaign,  A binder    

containing over 150 letters 

was presented at the  

Dominican Embassy in 

Ottawa where the       

response was quite     

positive and appreciative. 
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CLC Canada Constitution  
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Our Constitution Working Group (Peter Chouinard, Leah 
Michaud, Betty Poley and Geraldine Tingley) has prepared a 
first draft of our revised constitution, drawing from a) the 
amendments proposed at our last National Assembly in 
Guelph, Ontario, b) suggestions made by our current ExCo 
and c) from the Constitution Working Group itself. 

This first round draft of the proposed changes to our present 
constitution will be circulated early in 2012 in order to     
receive feedback from our members. This will be the first of 
two circulations. Feedback will be requested from both CLC 
individuals and/or from local CLC’s who would prefer to   
respond as a community. This feedback will help shape the 
second circulation which will be in 2013 - a minimum of one 
year prior to our 2014 CLC Canada National Assembly    
scheduled for May 30 – June 1, 2014 in Saint John New 
Brunswick. (Mark your calendars now and plan to visit the 
Maritimes for this National Assembly.) 

This will be a wonderful opportunity to help shape this    
important document which articulates many significant   
aspects of who we are as CLC including our identity, mission, 
and how we govern ourselves. Someone recently asked; 
“Why do we even need a constitution?” A constitution is not 

unlike a charter or a mission statement spelling out who we 
are and what it is we stand for. As well, it also enables us to 
be    eligible to obtain charitable status within the rules and 
guidelines of the Canada Revenue Agency thus enabling CLC 
to issue charitable tax receipts for income tax purposes. This 
not only benefits each of our    members at tax time but also 
the many wonderful  people who contribute ‘flow through’ 
funds which are earmarked for special projects, e.g. St. Al’s 
School in Nairobi and Central’s Haiti project  to name two. 

We would ask you to please take the time to review the  
constitution with your community when it becomes available 
and to please send in your ideas and suggestions. We are 
striving to update the language and terminology to make the 
constitution ‘user friendly’ and clear for those who will    
follow us in the many years to come.  

 

Blessings to all, Gerri, Leah, Betty and Peter 

Constitution working Group 2011 

  

Jesuit 400th Anniversary Congress highlights! 

CLC Canada Visual Display at Jesuit Congress CLC Members at Jesuit Congress 

READ MORE... 



 Suggested books to read... 

What’s coming up? 
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Atlantic Region 

 * N.B. Group Guide Peer Support Meeting -  

       Dec. 2-3, 2011- Diocesan Centre Saint John  

 * NB CLC Group Guide/Coordinators’/Leaders Workshop,      
       Feb. 3-4, 2012 

 * World Day of Prayer – March, 2012 

 * Regional Council meeting - Villa Madonna in Rothesay, 
       NB - May 4-5, 2012 

 * Feast of St. Ignatius – July, 2012 

 * Regional Guide Formation event - Oct. 12-14, 2012  

       in PEI. 

Central Region 

 * Young Adult group - Magis Retreat  - Nov. 26, 2011 -   
       Regis College, Toronto 

 * New open group to start up in January 2012 

 * CREXCO meeting December 1st , 2011 

 * 2nd Insertion trip to La Cienaga, Dajahbon, Quanaminte 
       - Jan-Feb.2012  

 * World Day of Prayer – March, 2012 

 * Regional Council meeting –May 2012 

 * Feast of St. Ignatius – July, 2012 

 Central Peer Group Plans :Coming Events 
 * Saturday January 7, 2012 - Peer group meeting/
       workshop for guides of manual one 
 * Saturday February 4, 2012 - peer group meeting for 
       guides of manual two 
 * Workshops in spring for guides of manual one and  
       manual two TBA 
 * Monday January 9, 2012 Young Adult peer group 
       (bimonthly) 
 * Peer Group for spiritual Directors of An # 19      
       (bimonthly) 
 

  

Prairies Region 

 * Advent Day of Prayer & Reflection – November 26, 
       2011 – Jesuit Retreat Centre, Thunder Bay, Ontario 

 * Advent Celebration on November 28, 2011 

 * Regional Council Meeting focus on budget for Prairie 
       Region- December 1, 2011 

 * Group Guide and Coordinators Peer meeting -  

       January 19, 2012 

 * Group Guide and Coordinators Session on  

       March 3, 2012 

 * World Day of Prayer – March, 2012 

 * Feast of St. Ignatius – July, 2012 

Rockies Region 

 * Open forum with communities to discuss Mission –  

       January 14, 2012 

 * World Day of Prayer – March, 2012 

 * Feast of St. Ignatius – July, 2012 

 * 2nd forum with all communities to discuss Mission –  

       September 14-16, 2012 

 * Regional Assembly, Sept, 2012 

General Council 

 * Skype meeting December 8, 2011 

 * ExCo meetings – Monthly 

U P D A T E  


